This form is used by the narrators to write the script for the Public Fashion Revue which will be held on Friday, July 15. Judging will start at 8:30 a.m. and the Public Fashion Revue will start at 7:00 p.m. Please accurately complete this for the narrator’s use. Each 4-H’er may model up to two outfits of their choice at the Public Revue. However, a separate form must be completed for each outfit.

Check your division  

_____ Constructed Garments  
_____ Girls’ Buymanship  
_____ Boys’ Buymanship

Name and class number of the garment to be modeled at the Public Fashion Revue.  
(For example: Class 2812 - Simple Dress)

Tell us in a few words what you like best about this outfit; ____________________________________________________________

Describe your outfit, including fabric content, style details, etc. Also include a description of accessories to be worn with the outfit such as shoes, socks, jewelry, purse, etc. Please emphasize fashion trends when writing your script, not a detailed description of your outfit. If this is a constructed garment, please attach a small sample of your fabric (3”x5”).

If we could tell the audience one thing about you, what would you like it to be? (Share a special hobby, interest, accomplishment or community service.) ____________________________________________________________